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Six Nations Confederacy 
approves Red Hill Creek 
agreement, now it's up to 
Hamilton 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Confederacy Chiefs approved an agreement 

Saturday that will see a joint stewardship board created to 
oversee development of the Red Hill Creek Valley but limits 
the roadway to four lanes only. 

Confederacy Royanni instructed The agreement will now go to the 
negotiators Brian Doolittle and 
Paul Williams to notify the city of 
Hamilton they have approved the 
agreement and await their 
response. 

City of Hamilton, its public works 
committee and Red Hill Express 
way committee for approval. 

That isn't expected back until 
(Continued on page 3) 

Red Hill Creek Mounds to be 
investigated, city says 

1 
By Lynda Powless 

{ Editor 
HAMILTON- Mounds located near an ancient aboriginal village site in 

1 the heart of Red Hill Creek, and in the direct path of city of Hamilton's 

4 

plans to divert the creek to make way for its controversial Red Hill 
Creek Expressway will have to undergo archeological investigation 
before work can proceed. 

Hamilton city officials, archeologists along with Onondaga 
Confederacy Chief Arnie General and several supporters visited the 
sites Monday. 

(Continued on page 2 
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RONALD McDONALD' 

FINGER PUPPET 
A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS 

WILL BE DONATED TO RONALD 
McDONALD MOUSES 

Protesters. city of Hamilton officials and archeologists visited sites in Red Hill Creek Valley Monday 
where protesters claim aboriginal burial mounds are located and worry the re- alignment of the creek for 
the new expressway will flood the sites. (Photos by Jim C. Powless) 

Kanestake Mohawks barricade police sta- 
tion, band council chief house and car 
burned in protest and he's banished 
By Ross Montour 
Special to Turtle Island News 
KANEHSATA:KE, Que.,- Kanehsata:ke elected chief James Gabriel house and car went 
up in flames Monday night and community members continue to huddle around bonfires set 
outside the police station here barricading in a small army of aboriginal police officers 
and a police chief from Quebec Cree communities brought in by Gabriel Monday in what 
he is calling "extraordinary" police action to 'fight crime." 

Babies 
of 2003 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

O 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. 

But some Kanehsata:ke band 
councillors are claiming Grand 
Chief James Gabriel made a 

"secret deal" with the Solicitor 
General's office to bring in the 
police, replace the Mohawk police 
chief and raid smoke shops with- 
out the council or Kanehsta:ke 
Police Commission's permission. 
"We're being made to look like a 

mob or hoodlums," one band coun- 
cil employee said. "This is just the 
band council chief acting on his 

own with his cronies, again. " 
Tuesday community members said 

they wanted Gabriel "banished" 
from the community and tradition- 
al leaders are stepping forward. 
"Our traditional leaders have come 
out and are saying enough is 

enough. They said Gabriel is to be 
banished and the community has to 
come together," one woman stand- 
ing outside the police station said. 

"This is the community taking 
charge," she said. 

Gabriel has said he will not back 
down and has asked provincial and 
federal officials to provide police 
assistance if requested by interim 
police chief Terry Isaac. 
In Mexico, Prime Minister Paul 

Martin said the federal govern- 
ment was in close contact with the 
Quebec government about the sit- 
uation. Martin said there were no 

plans for the RCMP to intervene 
in the dispute. 

(Continued on page 5) 

Pump and Water Treatment Systems 
SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don'f 6e le f Si 46anddr DriUed0ells xeuer go dry 
For a Free Estimate Call 519448 -4440 Waterford 

Toll free -1- 866 -744 -1436 roberldenais @ona aibna corn 
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Red Hill Creek agreement will guarantee burials protected 
(Confirmed Iron, front) 

Febnury 
Williams and Doolittle present. 

cilia draft agreement to chiefs at the 
Onondaga Lophouse Saturday. 

The agreement, Williams, a 

lawyer, told chiefs creams stranger 
protentou for burials than the 

Ontario Cemeteries An, creates for 
the fast time u joint stewardship 
board to Oversee development in 

Ne alley. 
The board, he said is `based on 

responsibility for the valley not 
ownership." 
The board will be made up of six 

members, theca Haudenosaunee 
and three Hamilton representatives 
empowered to draft a management 
plan for Ne Red Hill Creek Valley 
and with the tr... enforce it 
Ile said the master plan has to be 

approved by both councils to come 
into effect One full time 

hired hired and 

staff member rill 
be paid for by Hamilton. 
For the first one to five years 
Hamilton Rill pay the costs for the 
hoard who will then search out its 

um funding. Hamilton will pay for 
it blamed out if ìu Red Hill budge. 
"This board will make the deci- 

sions about the natural world ana 

dev 

ry- in the valley and any 

elopmut that affects or impacts 
on them and the future generations 
of both the Haudenuamme and 

Hamilton residents. 
The gr Hamilton ta 
..pips wed indig.ous tre. and 
plants , provides phenspace and 

preen condors for w ldlife ta trav- 
el through .c area and provides for 

economy ppodumua 
lead contracts for Six 

Natiom 
anading build- 

out a resource building not only 

to educate the public on the garbage collection but has theTght the city fights It on the treaty then 
Haudenosaunne but m provide to call on the Haudcnosaurme for we will get involved. We have 
Information to other titles or abo- help if needed in firefighting, ex.,. advised them riot to challenge the 
riginal communities looking to "It is clear this is their road, merit treaty" 
establish similar boards. 'Right into take any responsibility for it" A Six Nations burial team will be 

now ...ammo, wants to finds The agreement he said allows established to be called in when 
their way to work with nearby city, only fora four lane highway burials are suspected or found 

Mere is nothing in place. This Is a "Hamilton has permission to build Williams send anytime bodies or 
parts of bodies are food the road- 
way or diverted creek will be 
designed around them. 

Ile said unlike the o 

Grimsby burial case whew e. 
archologist was charged with dis- 
rupting a burial, vwe would not 
allow the goads to be taken from 
the burials. What's found with the 
body smys with i[ " 
In the case of Me Grimsby find, the 

graves goads were taken and are 

laws display at ibe Woodland 
way to help work toned. and up mesa land highway. This only Cultural Museum. "That was under 
can p with a plan," Williams allows four tan. rs, After that they the leade of the band council 
saide u have to get permission from the of the day, if the Chiefs had been 
The Six Nations Haudenesaunee- ,I t stewardship bond Peeped' in charge that wouldn't have hap- 

Hamilton agreement is based on Williams told commit ley had prod. and it won't happen here. 
the Great Law, hut "also we looked told the city while council is not He mid the current Six Nations 
at agreenients other indigenous Band Council a only 

people have for examples the Maori "No where do we allowed the pro[ecgrtimrmmder the 
in New Zealand, the aborigine. in Cemeteries Act. "That woad mean 
Australia, the native Hawaiians. say we agree with protection only fore 

more 
body. 

We looked at amt of agreements; the roadwa ..but Ours is tougher. It oRers more pro- 
Williams said. 

the 
than Me band council agree- 

The agreement also calls for the we can do the best emntt would have," 
wood froomree ts that have been law 

we can to protect Medicine plants are also to be pro- 
to bedis sad to Six Nations long- p ro tend. Ile said. warn ill ill medicine 
hnus. for midwinter ceremonies what we can," Paul people will he crated to go 
and elders. "we said we did not through the valley and determine 
want Nis to look like a payoff of Williams what medicine plants may be in 
11111 d w the wood will be donor- Confederacy nego- Jeopardy and remue the if oral 
cd to the longhouses and elders in 

Red 
g cary pawed space at Six 

hur entity. The O. agreed tiator on Re Hill canons. " 

with us. didn't want to look Ile said fisheries loss is not 
like they were giving kind Expressway any expand but when the creek 

'Me of throat or black rl'Williems doped and moved, want n 
A. involved at "11 dollar .tacked with i S g species. 
All l gory" city h 1 that maybe launched r the Cohn Salmon from the 

and mamma. policing fire against the city by Larry Green r west ast 

h lk 
that Hamilton .pmt, Hamf 

g. 
and are now in the creek. We want 
to tie Atlantic Salmon that are 
indigenous to this area socked 

Ile 

oe.. 

aid fishing and hurting rights 
are protected "but with those rights 
comes risibility. There are 30 
are flying squirrels in the valley 

sHamilton spent over $'101,000 
tudying them. We 

nt 
make 

sure o hunters don't kill them 
off "o 
He aid safety is taken into con- 

sideration. a agree not to dis- 
charge fire arms in the valley. If 
that is broken by Hauden.aunne, 
we will deal with them. If it is a 

Hamilton person, Hamilton will 
deal with them. We have 
we have o -huh 
with in the One dish-One spoon 

same rules 
m be ca 

corder Ow corder 
nations 

and laws as 

r people and we will tell 
Hamilton who they are." 
He said they hav 

e 

commitment 
trm Hamilton to add gree spo e 

the as l 

aNA.'I the nearby course 
stops operation, want it added 

Paul Williams 
Confederacy negotiator 

Brian Doolittle, 
'a f deracy negotiator 

° SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it Comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make difference 
ompement a ¡try g tam, Men soya aura e east al stIwaivnk Funker, ashtrá ning eM experience it 

aY erepY. whicM1 has promnI.Wahre ìn mew., with children. 

n support or indbildue comas and 
families. These are some areas o Issues we might tae able to help you with: 

C 
g 

Communication 

d 

nlprohiem DoNhg 
Abuse 
Manaement 

an agement for Children 

aarentirréen Co.rat 
We siso anal number of social 

ialsuport 
groups 

Unit. ads for 
for children, youth, and .duns mew 

our CO 

If you think wee help or want more Information, please cal. 
to you. We want to 

k SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 

WUliams this is an 

agreement nota treaty. We do not 
make treaties with cities. Hamilton 
many na 

He aida the un agreement is 

ndrn 
talks about the Earth, oar mother` 

& greenspace 
and balaaclag. We bave the right to 
hunt and fish but we afro have the 

nsibility to protect Ne ani- 
awls we ao not manta the land 

from the other part of the circle of 
re. We will not do anything that 

makes 
t . 

as if we have been 
bought off. This wasn't about 

He said the agreement covers the 
treaty relationship. " We have 
treaty with Hamilton, no relation. 
ship with them. We do with the 

Crown, and Hamilton m part of 
that, snares in that relationship. 
This is the first time we have a 

legal agreement that include a 

photograph of the wampum belts, 
and Silver Covenant Chain, That 
sets the tone for mutual respect. 
This is nota new treaty. It is o 
agreement made ñ th...o l,11 
of t does n 

demo from we don't 
injure the treaty s fact whin we are 

doing is renewing and enhancing 
them." 

Ile said "We have legal rights in 
the valley connected to the land 
that have existed for thousands of 
yeas Tatry Hamilton says B has 
rates debt Valley. demo.. sad 

Ide rids @. We are saying the is 
not about onserahip ha abaci 
woMg [gaps to dated and 
respect the l.,. We 
aRmi m Maul% recap, 
Eve d respoabilffy, ore dohs." 

Williams mid Wee have add 
km we am. nerd sand* 

endrtinmentalloss.al she 

fared W rem.. Mewed. 
Wad to do is mAUce tie amid 
te road wads At Mt paint do we 
=optional We lacunae can't 
atop it Its too Rte we were 
da.Mh airless.nulehdwe 
can sb the baatwesatbpmKt 
veld we cat". 

..endear yund . 
b hratlgek tipi hang of an eco- 
nomic eppasnliN officer to bob 
Moo cpporMNee that may be 
maid* iag.flbuelnehls 
adagriglMnart dead. 
me nfolk....anitrl l th 
than ID dadas IItoY- d 

"This is cube./ appropriate 
velop see sem k,riat- 

Wpen.d Odd. 
"It's ah coma.. for Six 

Nations poops to metre. wen 
Hari. se ale mw*A5. Old 
tanked peep. .contracts lige 

ro mamma ate redo.- 
tien, pea r eating of teas re. 
plants in the valley. That contract 
will go to a Haxbre®alce per - 
son.h will not he contracted out 
But there are cassas tac 
will be haziest PM tata aso be 
tendered hem.. Nations" 

He said Hamilton Is planning b 
plant 2.501,00 bees eta costar over 

million. swok we want 
for Bis Mead Fade ...Sir rajas People hake to 
be .pees eralkohpbopen- 

159015al. ilm- appal. 
.ties for Ss Nations people. The 

Camel Rudd, 
1ng into business. This is Six 
Man people piling their fair 
shoe of he Repor tac ww 

exist in the alley." 
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Mounds in Red Hill may be sacred, protesters say, want investigatation 
Wood.. fi m front) 

mound,- measuring from less 
than 10 feet in length and six feet 
wide to more than Soo feet in 
length and Hight feet wide don the 
landscape. in the area where the city 
of Nandi. plans to divan the Red 
Hill Creek. 
The exist,. of the mounds were 

brought to light over the holidays 
by protester David Heathy,_ a 

Hamilton resident who has lived in 
the area for more -than 30 years 
along with Toronto activist David 
Rdwoif who claims Seneca and 
Wynadoae heritage. 

Redwolf said "I don't understand 
how Ney could have missed 

H; said archeologists had done 

tes holes o one f ahe larger 

to each other. oblong . 
structures, fom 

a C1 

o13 te 

height and about MX faro long 
in He says they were 

l alignment w, tner rising and set. 
tingt of the r the mmh and 

y 
on a compass. 

Nudes and Robson have pieced 
Territory of Six Nations signs all 

ver the area and put up quid 
pe. 

Glen Atkins longtime 
when 

native 
activist was round when he 

heard "H mounds and visited 
the alles "How coma you not see 

that are no Bene said. 
eethem -Yencon see wears 

ands have faun over the years 

and the mounds have been built up 

naturally. 
That 

aren't mode by 
machines" 

Mounds like this one are scattered through the Red MA thlley. 
Archeologists have claimed there are no burbl sites in Me valley but 
protesters clings this could. a bu... mound 

mounds., "But the hold only goes 
City of Hamnilton Red Hill 

down six inches. Whats be ping 

behere to he 

Bp 

froym 

d 

e mMt 

downy 
to find in six- Idles. IfMem are 
r.11y old sites, 

gsdes 
William re proceeding on 

Redwolf,sa the mounds apea any 
mrk 

in 
for toheereconuc _ 

waiting consultant's 

Neutral burials Ill said the Jape Pon b ad . grison 

sons shoo hero e 
1111,, what it ris dry think the mounds 

coral Bomberry Who to ciry affaiaa Monday. 'Madam is o smasuh 

anti-expressway supporter who looked over ile mound,. 

Puy ff iah, archeologists nndpna 
that were revealed over the holidays. 1p. 

They are looking at 

research they've done over 
metal years that my relateu [:ill 
d this to explain eemnty echo a .s 

int 

Ile s 
du, 

aid in [then on 
cold engineer is leaving ahe a 

retry much. o until we have do 

He yid he holes to have the repo 
by the end of the week 

Murray said the okra the 

claims warmly. re lore 
always been 

projeWe ct. 

uke everything 
eon,. 

riously and 

will examine it re a to see if claims 
d Men w<II proend accurate 

He said it would have been mkt 
'd the city been told e.ur the 

earler. 'W, would have 

prof red to know these 

monMs or ycars in advance we 

Id explain ha 

mri 
dusty 

at 

at and invua 
gate." 

He said if the 

mounds to mt 
be burial mounds 

we have min : 

betty wall the re 

ee k 

bed 

design 

han the road heal 

we'll rase Inlet at the 

men time. 1 

e ofhuheved Orina[ mnund 

Ited lit Creek Expressway protesters have erected 

expressway. The fulep esters are n the P hot. 
th 

ca day. 

mounds. our burial sites here, 

Archeologists Mo he head to oohing to the 

nds f artifacts h that M1ey 

he 1 d f p Those mounds were east 

Nnahooses Only two nave been and wet 
excavated General said "1 told Henley and 

Wayne Hill, an Redwolf to put up the signs saying 
archeology ns Territory Thal, these 

dem who arc possible burial sites of ancient 

site on behalf of people. lug Time ago people and 

the Confederacy, they are not to be disturbed until 
sited the such time as its verified, 

mounds Monday. General said some of the signs 

.aid he reels were tom down Iasi week by six Hill 
ey Mot to be Nations Confederacy people. 

m riry a.rs looked 
w 

as disheartened to Mar our own 
stern. by pro need I 

at We 

people tore down sonw of the 

god look al this signs;'General said. "If they do 

whole area:' Hill said archeologists mar them dim again they can be 

still haven) completed work on the arrested and charged under 
village . this possible that these Cemeteries 

may have relationship t t i nip the wig Iley s 

a or 
said he would not call 

lay iumode. But we should police on Six Nations people. N 

take a leak:' he said 1 wouldn't do that, Radwolf said 

°now.. chief kink General would talk to them first -They 
said the reminds need in o. might not realize its a burial 
gal. They seen to he in same mound, 

one would agree M1anposet, 

,aridly jsut mounds of dirt " 
Rudy end a handful of supponcrs 
hoc acted a tent behind a 

1. 

reel" village site Mal a.m. 
spend the p.t two summers sl 

And they have put upa 
ice, closer er o some of the 

Onondaga chief Arnie General and confederacy "eye ", archeology 

Protester Glen OSSIDI who. says he h of aboriginal heritage stands are all that could be a burial mound. student Wayne Hill take a minute to talk ofier visiting We mounds 
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Both sides win in Red Hill 
Agreement 
For the Ira Iron mure rears than aeon can maemtr he S. 

Nations ConfWermy Council has approved an agreement Mar not only, 
mom.. rem node Six Nations chrome. here hid serves m: 

enhance and protect Haudenosaunce treaties. living documents time- 
less in their 

hi, ream Saturday a a need while an agreement 
Bed Hill Creek Valley x distributed and explain. by negotiators 
Paul Williams and Brian Doolittle. 
An agreement that took some fore months, who know, how many 

hours to mpleh. and shat wc should ad these ram men rook on with 
and f. Our deserve n I thanks not many 

would take. n the 
deals 

of income and family life to do this. 
The agreement deals with a whole Ira of cameras and issues m the 

valley from the fragile plants and animal, tu burials and archeological 
finds o paral tame. mpmnn for Mope 
It's extensive. Ws well thought out Ira remarkable 
It looks m 

intworld 
from e Hank n n 

v 

N thel 
sell is a first s u M Mohr Earth and responsibilities W 
both the Heeden,saunec and the Hamilton people beefs. her and 

pots Mr 
It deals with Heuden Ib retry nets 

n and 

direatenx to enter into r to prmu retry rigs. if necessary. 
lo On<s support 
11 doer who already polluted creek 
It dom. support the Who degradation of the environment and it 

worries snot Mc future 
Its well rough out and it needs ont support 
Six Nations has to look m the world mound only as what's ours 

what's Eft of what Mn how 
not 

and work with as 
m'ghbe to pre This what this does. 

protect 

And dew, h, a minims that Hamill would been come up with 
ibis on their 
*woody tie threat or an aboriginal mum.. torr,, 

know kni n dime y that kept ham at that table. We know Nat. They 
We rho well thank thou who have spent countless hours crow 

ing the tee d drawing the to Je attention 
of are chiefs canal and our community for stalwart beliefs and 

unbending meals: 

The roadway isn't imra We don't support b. But we are in nn position 
at ibis la< dam to stop it. 

But what we non slo is prevent as much damage mummer u Mr 

And this unique agreement to that. 
Bo in this mtse dc:,. h serum 
The pmt who continue rhea Deal she n vs much 

ache a 
protesters 

in the Pas will in are future. 
The Council for seeing lie probinn, and following 

through with nate. 
And m the tir Haman who we han win 

approve tau agreement be rate city our thanks far having the 

that surely 

mlkinve some table than police 
been Mat melt .mid have been ment had not Men is metre if 

n Inc Six Nations' Bed Valley. va 
And Aie I`foe Wimar ,titian wink Pänk how ., 1 maw 
Niemen for ahan carol dons- 

IF THEY CAN Loo ON MARS... 

WO CAN'T THEY SEE WNA75 UNDER 

-THEM NOSES!? 

o 

- 
totao 

t,sor y 
ll 

I lll II, 

Letters: how to hold an open meeting, and 
Red Hill, on readers' lists 
lo All Would-be new council mem- 

. 
suggested media 

advisor have been copied from ow 
neighbour Bra.. 

h apnea. ..well s OM have 

been dong .hic for mine rim. I 

would likc m Mint out env an open 
meeting is Mid in Ms neighbouring 
ay of fell r.kkms heu few 
cart. lute Ri you the issue 

,aning ne week ro you 

mV. JamJmo I gives 

council 

edam( ,speak and the amie alined. 
roars this sine info at th e 

library on End. morning 
week Now that is terrific. 

Pleme rad the fdkwing W fmmthe 
Brimfull pm`n as example an 

.rmz rwmuntuiphyol 

From our boys in the forces! 
Ed Note: Corporal Aaron 
White entailed this to Si, 
Nations from Iraq. 
THANKS FOR THE SUP - 
PORT THE COMMUNITY 
HAS SHOWN TO ALL OF 
US THAT ARE IN THE 
ARMED FORCES 
CPL AARON K WHITE 
AI. HIRER, Iraq Cpl.,Aaran White 

adY(. gallyantl an ill 

netrageosd0 peet).ne. All 
human should be with the Hill Valley negotiations with 
Paterra Goan.. since it is they 

who have the wrifehr fn for Native 
Taking from the City 

is not the way to go 

Jar ham. 
Arcade Crescent 
Hannon, Oran. 
Dears IMS, 
The.. and .h.logical sea tla 
have Men found next to Red Hill" 
reek in.. that this was a long- 

standing and ancient human .11e- 
ment O of Hamilton is immt 
on putting an Expressway through 
the valley, burying all the remains of 
the past If this were taking Place in 

Europe tee mina be huge outcry 
a se the world was 

deprived of a valuable p of pmt its Mr 
lage. Why is t the there is such 

ts here? In Europe. 
o- #dare of Jane feelings is Mat no 

timing mould 

lie h 
permitted until 

Me ge 

-studied 

issue 

great enrol and finally -r+ 
led -n a manner that was satisfactory 

and ddad destroy the heritage. Ibis 
is, in my upnun, what shoed he 

done here. 

Yours .glee George Sager 
Chednln 

ON THE COVNCl GENOA. 

Red Hill expressway 
Nations must lie my 

thing tidier than Je ce.ssm and the 

Red Hal Valley Expressway 
come.. This rm. b fullo 

p with m pray replace 

Biz Nations Confederacy 
I am urging the Six Nations not 

prom. with negotiations as if die 

road is a done real and the road will 
be Wilt I am very disappointed 
at the Mange of heart from tM days 
of Morin Jacobs If we canoa 
depend on ItAbonginal people m 
rotes (and mis mall 
valley in Hamilton which means m 
much to so many good gnpeople who 

love 
doomed d l 

n 

m 

reel 

ainly c ai 

r city and governments depend on 

tome on tics very importing week 

for future generations. 
Why 'isa sovereign Aboriginal nation 

negotiating with the City 

y 

y. 

will a able to cvamc thuagh on all 

tM pomisz they are making to Six 
Nathms. they have a huge dee and 

canna afford tM road M alone the 

puma., node. I nuµ the Six 

Nations dons believe this money can 

make up la losing the last remaining 
valley in [hi, C i ty (Ha.11on- 

'Sandmen. 
Hantilmr, 

In foster public dimussion of-matters effecting the residents of the Grand River Territory. 
Turtle Gland News welcomes all oppnn pieces and letters to the editor. Leroux mutt 

malbe 

signed and 
must inclue an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be verified. hook 

ElandNev a reserves the right well. any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
Turtle Island News. P.O. Box JR9, Ohswekea, Ont., NIIA IMO (5191 adc-Otìdx rte not 151n) .5.66 R. 

nail at n wsdahetumeislandnews.com or advertising.hemrneialandnews.mm. 
Check out our website'nt www.iheturslepslandnews.com 
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Kanehsata:ke community barricades Cree police inside police station 
(Common dfen fmntp land Council chief lem stemmed hen trot that the RCMP ment of Canada in bring anemer - cigarette shops along the Dam. 

panel 
grouts, M burning of was being called in In curtail a 

eabers 
e, 

g y h 'd' k'1 bombe highway mar 
h I Cigarette This done the e That number were 

Earalmatrake hand .,ne. sad life 4 maul Terry Isaac. the 

amQQneu,pn 

The 

g he n ry legal 

poke 

new police chief. N M. b 2 b Supporters of f "hula her cmhionny wropoke there. They missed the chum said he Mere fight she d g M1 (n' police wade aube Mark fashion by group f community members Made. W he 
" 

I station abused once netted cm the reserve 
members noire hasn't been in the comm. sad ,here M said moan M1 come and abused one of our comm. The Peacekeepers settled 
police forces from elsewhere mkk gate edrug problem Me ec police officers, mama a ,e police station the nigh 

ow where he is or f " 

kicked the dozen people huddled the conned mepers chag he's doing," u community Worts the J without round small campfires outside. gn said. '11e takes and B d f fighting Gabriel a police the tier with kn 
tike. eat.' don know any found himself and Mum O crack down of the building dealer canot a 

an Merman and l Band hew" Monday 'gM1 huddled their the resolution to dispute. 
C n M1 has been beset with ...rho d f f 0 people one print M1 the 
pass hrough h duly conv ened (Moral problems in her pan two members blocked them l stormed beta mate chaman cf smM rod,. police 
council Farm chief Y 

any 
have Men bnd ad az week the rumoured officers the fore surrounding 

have vowed quash I N f Stacey Ce, ,' lie bonfires red. Other .amen 
Peacekeepers 

and taunted them. 
vtiOht relieved b position l flickered the darkness aie Monday's nia Men Some 

to ,them m antic. ..l by Gabriel "They bricks a 
ng. 

building. they go out and 
Th d b whit ra, objective G M1 I and cronies sign b patrol and members of the crowd 

h Pearl B II e g d M1 mho duly ranvened naira th only local John Harding and S Commissioner Mavis Uinta 'a he here han of be Pearekcepas would Ix anon.= 
Bonsai,. the commission knew nothing Gabriel 'd h advised known ha Th M Muni Peacekeeper ars 

Couc chief about Gadr b pappo 
et 

n 

because ni . It was wading m happen." one were damaged 
Harding cared he more " ridlee - had teen 

n 

Inman te nrmyO See. pall 
t 

said. Quebec r police sent 

e 
leu police chief after f mmer chief later 

seegoing 
his house who town car Ineeoie 

tine normal Palice officer they had mid recently mat 
vae 

barricades 
citizen ratio i Quebec is out her preparing mom n help Coas 
eel' one 1 Ke ion Tsar 
we me one off peste the Band mahhers, police 

soon asked me hehe kin g f han attempt- 
police pol'ee ferce verify the Malay HT amati I the Protes .Pres s 

mec 
James t. 

gored Tao ears ag were three rime_ 
by Gal T hey 

nul, not confirm los legality.' 
Council chief 

Pe 
w1onspille sae- so 

been peace 
a nd quiet under control of 

Mc current five member indepen- 
dent commune and 

ember thus. Mohawk Police Ldmawake reporter nn tear gas lobbed bypollee 

B 

atakeMOMwk Panne 
Joe* /Inn 

nen./Phmá by Ross Ammar) 
Council member Chief hewn 

lemid Gabriel anthem, gstunsThe house and acar 
auNon Monday Cross he -was elsdestroyed by hre shanty out 

I don't unrersoae- . 
afterward. the 

Chef Police and hooch, _Me 
Gabriel Hugh in Terry hors he trucks hid not get wound 

rase Comm shorn are free along .herb am estimated (A can highway ban which 

the only 
outside 

Ne amhmry to Moce ,ffcersthfromml8 Quebec re gunned ins acs by 

call in for Cree eked m with titi,, to mach 

Mere nebleSeaaprotwolatm Some Kanejob police alias the 

men 

ter Tri Patin agreement wen tare waked 
were 

the 

brought 
th<ouasidc - About felted Irma to 

Stowe du Quebec and her police rc Mougm i hl n 

Large 

ne morve 

Mohawk police Jams Sae see One oftM love rear y ' 

Gabriel is romp po ne the P6,1 of nth u the Mohawks 

Pare again" fret alit M w mai riled Ouch. mint 
on crime. her u d Me Upma.00 ars and used the as barti, 

n during the I78-day land claims 

Earlier in the day, Gabriel said 

that the uese 

r 

ve e police called 
epers.had been ineffective 

in bating e ntraband on she 

"Sect 2es1, Ilene has been a 

decline in sae work of non police," 
Gabriel mid. "They havent dome 

any cama fm they 

ved 

We want to Ming 
ar.' heck ad 

m the Kanesetike band council 
aN Gabriel in 

Money of soon. vets. is 

also challenged the o nor to rem. 

r 
.a< the community s for 

chat. and his deputy wasp u 

egal term it non. pased at a 

"Fora people signed n hand coun- 
cil resolution giving these enon, 
permission:" mid Mavis ' ne, 

he char. nw of the police coon- 

" " e checked it ono and 

legally they have v igM o M1e 

Come out to hear 
how 

I made $6,000 
from a $1,000 
investments in 

3 weeks. 

Tourism 54 Hwy 
Fri. January 16, 2004 

3:30 p.m. 
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the 

We're 
Employable 

Graduated AZ/Heavy Equipment Operator 

tlay fee I received myarA2 
huh I feel very confident that I've learned may- 

louder. 
mn pet a r 

of instructors and 
ec 

Matthew Miller 

Current AZ,/Forklift Operator Student 
Even though everything 1 m learning ight 

now seems M1elming I know I will get a g. j b b Mere o a demand cor our. 

rknowtliedgeabl 
mmrstutafn,ing bus 

everyone mdividually, one e,, one w-tiuck and 
sad xheol" 

Bryan Gorgei 
Current DZ Student 

-Dose known of KIITS for years and when I was 

offend a job a, long e l had my DZ, I knew 
rod; where to obtai t. The nsw ors 

Y. while aining, I look forward 
waking w oh Ws new DZ element in the future 

Curtis Hill 
Graduated AZ Student 

Training wuth KRIS gave me the best education 
for driving Wall y w th my AZ licence. The 
knowledge of the .neweton and the information 
rehired from various tamers that hire from the 

enrol w. exceptional." 

Mike McKenzie 
QUALITY. SERVICE 

REPUTATION 
t 

t 
Inn neduces 
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heavy equipment mining fork lift Irai ing diepatcM1 

1- 800 -771 -8171 
905 -765 -3445 
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Band council approves health and social services budgets over $15 million 
By Lynda Make Heath Rep program and hallo Ministry of Heal. and Long term said. 
Edam careers s/71,538, Dental staff , nil the National Child Benefit Social services, with the $2.5 mil- 

Six Nations Band C $208,953, Cane Vole Health funding. lion in funding being sought for the 
approved health and social service Centre clerks and HIS data clerk, Health director Ruby Jacobs said day care centre has a budget of 
budgets amounting re than $132,599. Healthy Babies/ Healthy he funding they receive, 50110,470.20 
III million in services pro Children, $215,068, ', doesn'ttmeet our needs. I includes Font Nat In.11 ami 
grams 

ixa 

Lifestyles She said they have 10 seek out Chid Care Initiatives for 
Six Nations Heal. Services has 556 Promotion funding for programs like the dog $ Correctional Services 

NMI budget of $7,550,035. die Advisor/Prenatal Al Diabetes p archer. We dint get funded for Serve< Order 
biggest program budget SD grams $347,536, Community the dog catcher so we have to rind 

Community 
$44,507 08. Native 

N council oversee, Support/Personal Support funding in band support." Supervision Program 
Six Nations social services .neat Services $1086,831 Long Term She said the programs are bare 5379.979.12, Social Services 

Be i 56,11047020 Melt, Care and Home and Community bones budgets. There isn't any building $181,365, Social 
- g a proposed $2.5 mull, 51 824280 Mortal room for discretion, its all opera- Services 
funding be 8 sought cents off Heal. Services $441031 New and sal 5202,))3. Child 

Administration, 
and Family 

the controversial day care centre - 'nee, $405,59O, Clinic Meanwhile acid senices SARDIS OulM,,0.0Ie Crisis, 
F Lore program- N f 90 5 Share AP Mom Arles Skye said 11 54000 Clio. Menta Health 

$146947, Social Development with the opening , the new d $30000 Child and Family 
Th centre is now expected to Program Lost Generations Services Clinical Services Ilnit for 

open bellow, Silt 95. 5 waiting holm pare 1.1.5g4 And 52,540651 for the 
Both budgets Id three per Ilea, services receives iM fund trying to get their kids Item day care day care centre. 

cem increase in ring tlm is ing from 
" 

y of mimes here. Councillor Carl Hill ked Skye if 
being requested. imluding Health Canada, Medical She read only 46 new spaces are consideration being given to 
Health services budget Modes. Services Branch, of mtually bens coat. changing the daycare hours 

Health Administration and heath Health, Indian and Northern She d the day care centre has shift workers. 
consulMtion $293,920. AID. pro Affairs Canada, Aboriginal been a horror story. -Ilea a lot of people &king me 
¡ramming $19,000, Ambulance Healing and Wellness the Councillor Roger 'math. said about that Thy work shifts." 

$800,000, Animal Midwifery apprenticeship the centre has now had to be re said they have had inquiries 
Control Officer, $165W, Birthing Initiative, rent from Cane Yoh wired had Men wired for rest Grand River Enterprises 
Centre $601 985, Community GREAT CMMC Capital Funding dental use not commercial use,' he opened...It is something we will. 

looking into but not for the pre 

She said the new budget includes 
nd 

they 'art looking at 

memo with the province for 
direct funding for correctional r 

viers program of being 
funded through Brantford. 
She said the Chiefs of Ontario are 

looking into launching posa ble 
legal action against the federal gov- 
ernment over the loss of had rep 
memo. funding f 

involved old ron aids cases. 
'Titi ey went to a 'proposal forrnat 

d did tell anyone Mat was 
what the fund, was for ami it was 

said. first come first serve," she 
Band Council Chief Roberta 

Mime d' the fed- 

eral govenment has engaged in. in 

number of programs. Instead of 
providing 

proposal 
the funds bead they 

its on a Moo. bass and 
im not equally distributed and it's 
never 

and 

.S of ! proposal 
out are oil orge i[ and of you of 

Six Nations businesses seeking letters of recognition flood in to council 
It looked like th Flood gates had new lacrosse arena due to open by port for his business, February meeting. Band Council 

opened d finance March owned b Delly Chid Forme son said the 
meeting Monday night when band and Home leant Variety. Karen Martin requested a letter, letters are recognition letters begin 
council received - letters request- The arena will Include only Marshall C Cayuga Metals h bu' owners ' We 

in recognition from community h playing 0 . Poetess d Fabricating than 20 d th that we are not 
businesses. received request for floor time not year old business also seeking e attesting to the standard w duality 
Its Memo * council hm had ib only locally but from the Toronto letter of 

S a d 

and Men are not to be 
agenda in a number of years. Rock ,te inclu shops related to Council appproved letters or 

six 

of used r g te pumas." Sh said 
Council lams stems 

ce 
the seven 

` 
hums, Se held back 

"g'o`al Mesmea for B 
u 

ewer: Woman escapes serious injury J -J Village Beauty and Barber Mope office spaces 

Úwell 
mbanq Alice Sault Councillor 

an businrm that ha been around facilities. Roger Jonathan said be had not had 
for more than 40 yeam and owned Tom Hill of TBS Catering who sir ibis see if 0 

by Gloria Sky, out of the TNT budding in s a Mml'dc bulbes.' but would 
The iroquois Lame Anna. a the plan is inking a later of lip- be able ro drop In, in time fm the 

Ne business owners need the letters 
toe gods delivered h 

reserve, exempt. And she dit 
may he band council is 

aced with dealing with the letters. 
Councillor Sid Denims. said n' 
economic 
n reviewing 

development 
the issue 

committee 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child a Family Services 

Community support/ Resource Development 
Presents 

After te..r'r Sch000 
Programs 

Sports, Games, Crafts, Outings, 
Safety Awareness Sessions. 

Some activities to be determined 
by participants. 

Location: 
Social Services Gym 

Registration begins January 14, 2004 

To register or for more information 
Please call: Community Support/Resource Development at 445 -2950 

A 24 year old Six Nations 
been ehagd w h urban dangerous rid- Jonathan h .a rola 
ving causing tidily harm after a nerd the west side ditch, foci 

car was struck fir behind while as and hit hydro pole .She 

travelling mhnun Chiefswood taken to Hag 
Road nem 1,011, Line or the treated and named Moo 
Eng.. curves and ended in the second ear let 

die ditch. return and ton a..e.we her 

DAM: said a 

leaden( loth on 

Police said.. Mini mid 
heathen. was heading loth on panicked 
Chefs., 

rte 

wads The lonathmc mated` 
weken 

her was Mt 2C 
Charged was Robert Le Sores. 

tr M1 

Did you Know ?.... 
Fivers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters ¡ *wel10 eu 
Invitations 

Businns Cards 
Bookie 

WE Do TIJAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Team If P f ionli. Ill lIgrand Print 
all of your Ad Tn tg Needs! 

tor t Our Info, ion 7,lphone: 

Fortin Islam News 
2208 I.Liel...urr65 Ruad,Ohsweken, Ontario 
Email: advertise@ thetlrltlei,landnenv.com 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519-445-0865 
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Brothers putting their mark on Senior 'A' hockey Brantford for the Blast 
nn 

401116i von 
Spores 

BRANTFORD The BIaO sen 
robed a new player to their roster 

"link game Friday nigh 
In the game against the Dun. 

Red McCoys lash M Six Nano: 
n Chad Mil 26 made his f 0 

appeamm<as number 18 as a for- 
ward Mr the Brantford Blast 
Hill, whine brother is Blast for- 

ward Ch J Hill his lies 
helped take M1 

Blast to á T 2 victory, 
Early in he first period. die Blast 

scored die first of seven goals. 
Ryan VanSickle 

y goakonly a none anal a half 
i to the period with assists from 

Patio aul and Mike Burgoyne. 
Not long after dicier. goal_ Blasi 
erptain Tyler Perron 
mild goal with an assist from 

mace. mace. 
The Real McCoys didn't wait too 

Mess to 

Lawson 
more their first goal when 

as aunt and r g to 

the k goalie Morgan 
with from Born 
ami Terry Lam mens. 

pend hFOpd lo .e 
they kept Dundas from 

scoring at dl. 

aM 

iano 
early eel 

the Blast 
. 

.s; PII'Dand Burgoyne. 
Midway through the second pen. 

Six Nan.' own and the 
Blas i's (G041 RII word 
his first ml his ca. I the 
Blau th assmis from Chad 
Mann and (CM1utl ) HU 
The BI goal was scored 

captain PollTn with 
assists ,- 

/ j1 
` !rimmed. 

from .Martin ana 
F- 

' I I , 
The final goal of the second period 

was sm. by c Waring with 
assists from lean McIntosh an 
Burgoyne. (half Brantford, Minn so the stayed hia fire game Friday night along rile brother The .'dperiod was mews s, Chaadea Haag the Brantford rnat Centre. Hilt, ho also pays Bush League for the almanacs, scored ing opportunity for Mall Ire Blau hu fiat see / for the Nat (Cnod)Ha has beam a cedPiarerfrdeBlmtmakinghmm. Real McCoys. Blest, 

the semn'A'ewtrruamPnaroey Samantha Matta Mutt scored just put half a , 

with a sm from 
Va505e ami 

n 

UnRmunntely for Dundas they 
ocre only able m score ace yo,lby 
Mark im at .t. an from 

Md 11 

The win against he Dean Real 
Malkin n a, widened Blast's 

g streak edg- 
ing the boys ehaer to the top spot 

Six Nations Rebels Jr B 
Lacrosse Western Ontario 

Champs for the 
2003 season 

will be hosting an Awards 
Dinner & Dance on Saturday, 

January 17, 2004 at 
Lions Park, Brantford 
featuring the "Breeze" 

Dinner & Awards at 
6 p.m. 

Dance 9 pm- 1 am. Dance p 
admission is 
$10/ person. 

sIr. Six Nations ` \ / Basketball 
1rw4 Association 
Open Community Meeting 

Monday January 19. 
6:30 p.m. 

Sports Den- Community Hall 
Newly formed organisation inaugural 

Agenda 
Basketball Program & Leagues 
Registration Dates Cowloo 
officials volunteers 
General Info 

For more Info contact 
Darryl Hill 445 -0335 
Kevin Martin 445 -2253 
Cindy Thomas 445.4311 

A Six Nations Community Development 
Trust Fund Activity! 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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BADMINTON Mondays 
LANES JUST FOR DROP IN VOLLEYBALL -Ta&ys Starting Jana n 2án IL Shomaz school -700 pmt e'. 

- 
W/m D. 

MALE DROP IN BASKETBALL w Dw in, U. IL Thomas from ):m -8:30 pm. 

HELMETS ARE 
t001DA.MLST. gaudy 

AT ALL RECREATION SPONSORED PUBLIC SKATING. 

lOiadanl Hill has three sod 
under his belt ends numerous 
assists. and no doubt (Chad) Hill is 

just arming up w expect to see 
more from him in the games to 

(Chan.. Hill IClod 0,11, an 
Craig MacDonald play bush league 
lathe Silvenawks and Martin's so 

e them in action 
bra dont bave that much money to 
spare, check them out Thursdays i 
the Gaylord Powless Memorial 

A a The Blasts next 
played at me Brantford Civic 
Centre Jan. 16 at 230 pm. 
For Blast's full schedule, visit 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 
scores simply fax to 

Thole Island News 

Sports Department 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 
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Back up goalie Matt King made 30 saves as Roughnecks beat Ravens 
VANCOUVER ". ) - f I Dow d ( 1g J -. Clan Gill. 

who wesn't sd play, a earned K pay chetme toi., 1 goals adduce N. Dowling AlesaMer, lan 
King role the show on Friday IMughlhemal smr e onhed a goal in every puler. Sedgwick 

Stroup and 
highlight of 

night. including the winner 2:36 into the spirited 
King replaced sterling goalie 

save, 
The 2Iyearwld saki the fou. franca. ISwis Rate. wale) .out hard In front daub scrap between defender 

Curtis Palidwor with Calgary key was to stop the bleuding'MM with a breakaway goal' n fans. Daly scored Andy Ogilvie and Calgary's Scon 
trailing 6-1 in the first mantes to Calgary trailing by five:.: 

the 

2ál remaining. first on goals and For., After wrestling fora few 
help the Roughnecks win their -'1 was Wally relaxed and I knew Kaleb Tmh, with two, lam erni Pick in .are... elfte k nailed Fairer 

- 
the had to keep a muter 111 W'ulder, with two and Tracey the g2003 NLL entry draft notched angle note the face and 

t oNational dot said King, win anpped 17 Kclusky also -red for Calgary al goal and toto Fortes moll down. Madded his 
Fume League alga gam Ig slims in the second half. "It's a lords n for us,7 said Mouver up early When Daly head. Forbes suffered a c.cusSion 
Roughnecks headcw, Chris Hail -They swarmed us early and I Hull. "We havefour crucial and never returned. 

was so impressed with King's knew if 1 could make a few eves nes against V Peliidwor Iwas yanked The Ravens Ins Chris 
Muse perform said he toRcn wall get going." get the way jump nodlhland 
may x n him again The Roughnecks ties 

7 
is a Rayed thinggW 

the Rock on ' 16. Last year King lead to 7-6 at halftime m keep this going." 
mrtedjme one game. nook their division nry ets with Vencnuver got gouts from Randy 

told Kinger that's what he gels two dire-quarter dire-quarter goals. Ted Daly, .11 two. Mark Miyashim 

Jordin Tootoo scores, adds assist as 
Nashville defeats St. Louis 3 1 
NASHVILLE, Tana. (AP)_ Jondln 
Tootoo scored a powerplay goal 
and had an assist for his first mulli- 
point NHL game in Me Nashville 
Predators' 3 -1 win over the Sr. 
Louts Blues on Saturday nies. 
Tootoo, the first Inuit Mayor in 

NHL history, had gone 31 games 
without a point before scaring 
I7:16 of the first .rion 

David Legwand and Jeremy 
Stevenson .crud for the 
Predators who improved to 5-oz- 
1 in tilt last eight home games. 
Chris Mason made 26 Laves for his 

victory in 

for the 

many Pans. 

Blue, who arc winless in Neer 
last four games and have scared 
just three goals in these games. 
The Ruda. took a 1.0 teal at 

17:16 of the first period. Dan 
mmhuis fired a slim from the Mue 

ine that was dellecied into the goal 
by Tootoo, who way low in the slot. JradanT,mm, 

St Louis tied it at 3:11 of the[hiM 
ppiod an Boguniecki's goal. Mike 
Danton gook a shut from landI the 

right goal .st that was blocked by 
Mason. The uc was 

ck gknekedt, crease and 
a left aide uni the net. 

lwand pay the Predawn ahead 
2.1 at MIR Merck bawdy 
nursed the puck tome shot from the 
right circle. lammed got the 
puck and Mat Chns Osgood low to 

his glove si. 
Stevenson sealed it for Nashville 

at 12:51 when he hem Osgood 
from midway in the slag. 
Notes: Nashville's Scan Walker 

had an assis, legwand's goal, 
giving him at least ae t 

aine f his last II games. 
This was Me PrcJ:m 

c 

onJvi- 
tory oven the Blues in their las 

LOST GENERATIONS 

Essling Foondation Victims of Residential Schools Restoring Balance 

Project Coordinator: Geronimo Henry 

MN1 
Presents 

Western/Conventional Healing Circles 

WHEN: Even' Wednesday evening sanies lint, 1, Mt to May 13. . 
belt Topic 

a:m pm r ovmtu 

l 
m_ 

ses ek.me 

uP 

wbet Fiant be IS ',cers effile estr 
t tors Pow 

Date Tonic Presenlerr 

1 UT 
nextri 

Pm -ro ose 
Ae nllt Ma .W 
ANIL m _. mtm4a aa 
MAy 

For more mformabon plesso sal Geronimo Henry, Pro et Coorairutor 
LOST GENERATIONS Telephone: 519-04 51331 Fax: 519445.25ri 

-He c in and shut us down, 
said Daly. 

came 
played very. 

very welt He He was definitely one of 

Prat in me. second quarter with 
hamstring injury. 
Dwight Mnemhe took the loss for 

the Ravens. He made 34 saves. 

Sault leading scoring for Corvairs 
Kyle Prymla and Camerone Sault has 25 goals and 11 aside for 62 

have lead the Corvairs on their pointa, two places back. 
ecorery of late and in the process Unfortunately, these individual 

e 

moved themselves into dtc s haven melted i 

top ten in the league mien movement up the standings chaff 
hmu Cameron picked up one i for theitea . The Comm had 

the Glanbrook game a week ago not streak with wins dure times 
Friday and Kyle had one [here over Amin., New Hamburg, 

nd another this past Friday in the Dunnville and even league leading 
- 2 loss to Dundees. Grimsby. They bave not however 
Cameron has 1 7 goals and 26 been as sumessll oves the last 
ssists for a totala 43 points [o three against Chippewa, Grimsby 

place his sixth on the chan. Kyle on their ice or Dundees. 

áuarâááem 
cëaááánt 

Avis public 
du gouvernement 
du Canada 

Le gouvernement du Canada ana. une étude 

approfo.ie en vertu de ta caned* 
sur J évaluation environnementale pour 

la none ...mod Victor proposée par la 

société De Beers Canada Exploration Ine. 

L'emplacement de la mine pro* se are, 
environ 00 kilometres h l'ouest d'Attawapishat. 

en Ontario. 

Le gouvernement a produit des saw. 

directric. préliminaires pour l'enaluation 

environne...1e sue fera la société De Beers, 

et il invite le public A Ms commenter d'Icl 

le 23 tamier 2004. 

Pour obtenir un exempalre de sea 111111$ 

le 1 6e6937-6004 .0 voyer w coin 
a.J...l.km«.een..a.e. 
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Play -offs have started and the SNMH Bantam boys are off to a great start 
By Samamba Manin 
Sport, Writer 

OHSWEKBN -Some pent minor 
hockey was played at the Gaylord 

owlets Memorial Arena by the 
bantam boys on Sunday. 

Six Nations Minor Hockey has 
anted play offs and the bantam 
boys took both games they played 
Sunday. 
The first game was played by the 

Bantam AS boys against Delhi 

goal was 

o r game one. 
d in the first 

The first 
period 

by Mat Sault with assists fr 
Jesse Sault and Roan Sault five 

into. minutes Delhi remained 
scoreless for the remainder of the 
period. 
Second period saw SN score their 

second goal by Ross Fame hSebh and Johan Johnson. The 
with assists from Mau Sault and goal was scored with I6 seconds 

Jason bins n 14 minutes into. mfr by Ryan Green with as 
Delhi aimed with 52 secouas left from be ryl mn Va Every ana Wesley 
makng the Johnson TI 

Third period nearly remained In the thidpmìod Johan Johnson 
tireless when pulled then Loran at 

Sawyer making 
assist from 

goalie leaving SN the chance to Logan Sawyer making the store 
score on an open net and Mat's last 3-0 for SN. 

hat they ad with Then Brody Jonathan 
making lees re 3-1 in d SN fourth goal k. an 

e on a[ Ile odes g vat haunt 
The [who you thought was 
The second gam was played going to be e shut out mon SN, the 

lett the Bantam AE against Wildcats score minutes 
Waterford Wildcats Perk One re 

two 
forth 

remained orles and 
s 

gai st gem mSix 
did belonged g SN as e they against Waterford m Six period 

two goals 
The first goals scored five minutes Play offs for the bantam boys.. 

into the period by Logan Sawyer e Gaylord P 
with mow from Daryl VanEve rial 

the 
tais weekend 

along 'th n , 

and midget play off gam. gee gre The Bantam At boys race for the Puck in game one of the play off 
Sunda,. (Photo by Samantha Manin) 

Brantford Golden Eagles bring Junior `B' hockey back to Ohsweken fans 
Martin hopes of a shut out gerne for the Fullerton scored on Elm open 

Sports Wri fer Eagles assist from Andrew 
OHSWEREN-1e, 11451 mold WN hures tying the tomato go 

r Ile Sugar Kings Saturday e period, die Sugar Eagles a gam is Sat Jan now 
Gaylord Pork. Memorial Kings .11. am and pulled 17 against Strafford in Brantford. me ou, 

For their 

lek Eagles Geoff 
nest th the full schedule, visit 

In aspet npI'.,d , game seconds Icit the Eag off wwwbrandordgoldenaglaaum. 
played a1 the Gaylord 
Memorial M Arena Jan 10, the 
Brantford Golden Eagles ove.. 
e Elmira ar 

Kart of l-1. 
The rut pond remained scoreless 
bue the second period belonged to 

the Eagles. On a 

Nathan 
play pool. 

Eagles 
the 

Naha Me 
scam) the 

from 
earl of Ne night 

with an 

The 
from Andy Snare at 

MM. sendnd goal peed w. 
cote m the end of the second Iwo, 
od a 1:26 by Johnny with 

The Eagles celehraIe alter caper. Nathan Giklm. seam then t n ass lam Fs' B'aon 
s rg 

fthe gums al the Gaylord Pow, Memorial Arena Salurda, night Thethirdperiodtlw SUgar 

25th Anniversary guar aga simSn Sugar Rings (photo try 
Blake Manin scored with an 

the 
.Samantha Martin) 

from Andrew Coburn defeating the 

SM NATIONS COMM 

Upcoming 
General Council Meeting 

Jan. 20 - Residency Report: 

Presentation by Raven Futuring 
Partners Co. & Nika 

Technologies to the Six Nations Council and 
Community on the Research and Findings 

regarding the Six Nations 
Residency By -Law. 

7:30 General Council Chambers 

1+1 GWenma n n Go 
canm 

Government 
of Canada 
Public Notice 
The Government of Canada is con... e 

compte... . study under the tarn.. 

Eond mu pops. 
m 

Ass sir 

nt Anror the victor 

nm 

by ne Beers Canada Exploration Ife 

The pupa., mine was be heated rosa. 

The Goyen.. bas prepared draft 

on 

mala,aess- 

until January 29, 2004. 

you would eke a copy of the draft 

luldelhnea, please call 1 EMS 337-5094 

or senail ,War pmietlnancan.pcca. 
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WEIGHT 
NO MORE 
IN 2004! 

The ONE is finally here 
to help you get to the 
size and weight you 

want to bet 
LOSE 2 -7IM.. weak. 

p NUTRITIONIST APPROVED. aO natural 
.Ray to %Pow Iambi basad program 

p FOCUS on weight loan and weight Ion only. 
SUPPORT with onevnaw conneal!Ng. 

p NO INJECTIONS. no e,>Park.gal Tend.. 
no Raving. re awe., 
NO KIDDING! 
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}J1llJ1) 21i lid w r 
Winter Obstacle Challenge 

February is Heart Health Month! 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO TAKE 
PART IN THIS YEAR'S WINTER OBSTACLE CHALLENGE! 

DATE: Saturday, February 
7, 2004 

WHERE: Ohsweken Ball 
Diamond Track 

TIME: 10:00 ate to 12:00 pm 

All you ad re N a team of members 
R Adults AP Youths) 

Age limn.. for youth is 10-17 years 

REGISTER EARLY 
corer 

Deadline to register team: 
Wednesday. February 4, 2004 

at 4:00 pm 
Heart Health advocates 

2 physical nativity as leasrmreennneea a 

II there IS no snow, atterne. event Frne 
Skate at Gaylord 

mn baróSaay, February to 8 pm 

3 Grand Prizes will be awarded to the teams with the fastest 
timel Refreshments will be served following the event. 

To register, please call Health Promotions at 445 -2809 or 445 -0782 
or Healthy Babies/ Healthy Children at 445 -1346 
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Martin may scrap native bill that sparked protest, focus on social issues 
By Lando Pourers But a hugely unpopular piece of the big clues by poverty back Dwight Dorey, bead of the represents 800,000 off -reserve 
Catty legislation won't be resurrected. home. Congress of Aboriginal Peoples native and Men MaTk 
OTTAWA - Insiders are speculating "C -7 is dead," said a government 
Prime Minister Paul Many will source close te the legislation who 
scrap the First Nations spoke on condition of anonymity 
Cmnegati bill and instead focus Bill C -7, the proposed First 
on social needs as he reach- Nation Governance Act con first 

The prim 
sster 

has signalled 
native ive lows will be a top pri- 

ority, although tight federal 
Foam may Mallow big funding 
Ekes right away. 

Minister of Indian Affairs 
Andy Madsen sits the ministry 
has yet to mess< in legilsanve 
agenda. 

Press secretary Christine Aquino 
said, nothing has been decided 

n. But we will be releasing some - 

Ning shortly." 
The 

announce 
minister is expected m 

his agenda before the 

House comes back Nara 3,. 

Some insiders sit. Mitchell does- 

n't want to see the entire package 
thrown out the door. "The minister 
said, duel Ira of good work that 

as done here that needs to be 

work d on" 

na 

The bid moim 
er 

a electoral W 
fiscal codes on more than also 

reserves m efled in haste with 
little native input, complain. 
chiefs from across Canada. 

There were angry protests and 
shouts Gem Ne public gallery as 

demonstrators staked out all -light 
somata meetings on Parliament 
Hill. 
The contentious bill "poisoned" 

relations with aboriginal people, 

Martin once said, while leaving the 

door open too altered version. 
Sources new say that wont 

0 

Instead, o 
' 

sida 
expansion of a pilot project that 

u far offered a total of $S million 
to help eligible First Nations dials 
their own rules. 
More than IOU native commuait.. 

Improving Third World housing currently are working on 
conditions, a new 

do 
stmt codes, administrative manuals n 

egg 

refor reserves end ate de deed for fiscal standards 
higher education cash are all Insiders my Ws a 

on Man' 's radar. bye ! e way of better pwckingnbi 
High native employment rates Indio peri Affairs more than s" 

and tagging heal. standards are billion a year, 80 per cent of II on 

also expected to merit men." programs run golf 
his alf of aCavada's 
in e throne speech on Feb. 2, 700,000 status Indians now live tiff 
SOLISCCS nay reserve, many of them pushed to 

ON- RESERVE RENTAL 
HOUSING PROGRAM 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR 2004 SECTION 95 FUNDING 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) is a committed partner in working with Aboriginal people to improve housing through 
the On- Reserve Rental Housing Program (Section 95 of the National Housing Act). By working directly with Aboriginal Band Councils, 
this program addresses the needs of First Nations planning to create affordable housing. Our goal is to help build the capacity of Aboriginal 
communities of define and control their own housing priorities and programs. 

As Canada's national housing agency, we're working with First Nations to build safe, secure and affordable homes. 

Expression of Interest applications are due: 

I,.Indien anti Nodham Allaites indiennes T AXers Canada ardu NOrtl Canatla 

March 26, 2004 
Applications are available at: www.cmhe.ca/ontario 

For more Information please contact: 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Tel: 705.523.2903 
Emit rreswul @cmhc- schl.gc.ca 
%%bake www.cmhc.ca/onario 

Canadá 
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VOW 

Shower Power: How to Plan the Perfect Spring Bridal Shower 
Bshe actually ..Wets 

hitelnn its slew of 
parties for the 

are - an 
engagement Pons. a bacbeloreue 

patty, and f cause. the bridal 
shower for the bride, her female 
relatives and friends. Traditionally, 

s up m the tads matron of 
honor to plan We shower, although 
bridesmaids or the brides mother 
often lend a band. 
Planning the event can be sutural. 
but here are some easy steps loup 
you get the party planned, started 
and finished with style. 

TALK WITH THE BRIDE. 
Although details are up to the 

shower planners, it's important to if key players like the bridesmaids 
get Input from the bride before close family members have 

wtto the 
ahead with any plans. Ask schedulingconBicts,holditwhen- 

ho the itbildna 
when it would he best to hold it, nvA mtTHEME. 
and whet kind of food she. would Novara a theme into the show- 
like to invitations, gifts and food for 

ESTABLISH A BUDGET. Like and clever fun. A kitchen 
very other aspect of the wed., 

w x 
awes. for ample, guests 

you should have an idea of how My lits . and cooking-related 
much you o spend before you gins that Ne mwWweds will wed 
begin. Find out w50ì going blest in their new home. Cue can al. 
[ what from the tart to avoid dif- bring along a recipe. An alphabet 
1,11645 lam.. Mower assigns each guest s letter 

ACT A DATE 
held 

the and they can bring an appropriate 
bridal `ewer is a mana glfi. (A guest assigned the loner 
two b. ton the wedding. However, '." can bring barware or baking 

Our Chapels In Hamilton S KBChener are 
?jy. the scenes of many happy Betherings! ),) 

orut Shape. CsiMielleht Ceremonies 
'Wed )logs sear. et your location 

38 Haas St. S. 
(905) sao 6975 

1222 eoo(61. 
6- -0061 

Hamilton Kitchener 

"MAKE" 
Your Own Wine & Beer. 

It's Easy & Inexpensive. 

Call Bill tin details ul Sitter Beer U Brew 

905- 765 -2337 
Celebrate That Special lbi}' al 

Polish Alliance 
Branch 10 
Its Albion St. Brantford 

(519) 751-5192 i j17 51-5198 
r 

XXX Movie Rental 

40 96 OFF 
All lingerie ' 7;;;v 

I` eKUShOP 
tot ee.a5.a c e.w err agreed o.2 am 

f y. nwar r H1a4404f 

Located et 

' 761a (.fi,IiLPi 
We Welcome All 

`FLl3'EY 
aa 

aeieMatee-l)p 

Specialize in Urns 
Fall Wedding Party's Welcome 

Zebra Plaza wade Manicures 
603 Colts.. St E Brnndord,ON. 

519 -75&5311 

DTC 

Wÿtéir 
TeDtMt 

d0 

1.800- 265.8368 
w.drumboteor.com 

Drum. Teat Company Ltd 
1 Wilmot Sntiy NOx I90 
Dntniho. Ontario N01 IGO 

Tel M9)463.5341 
Fax (519) 463 -5730 

13 ) 
arrange a menu dm curresponds mailed. Invite say dime who have 
with the Menie, like asparagus. also heen invited to the wedding. 

sure to blberry sorbet and cake. On each invitation, the 
the RESERVE A SPACE. Therm. include directions to 

so an y 
shower 

options when Choosing a where the couple mes- 
an have ton a p.m., tared and theme of 

Fawn ate cresmunnt or lunch at if any. 0, forgo to advise the 
someone's home (Menu) t,ubos or caterer ,f the 

(Again. check with the Mile and final umber of guests *will. 
you Wed before making your attending 
final choice.) Call in advance to s MAKE IT MEMORABLE. 
m tee sure the spare is available. Flower or balloon arrangements 
e INVITE THE GUESTS. From a c be used as table centerpieces. 

n all-out ridal F bud v candles, N 
b:asheyou're r w Foss 

lira only by your choice is yours when 
i 

n t comes to 
dga and y f tyl lama homemade CO of the 

rid 
of n s f bride's us a made n provide 
for u wedding have been a fun musical backdrop (Metro). 

Brant Artillery Gunners 
Club 

B.E. Gunners Catering 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child Family Services 

-Community Support/ Resource Development 
Presents 

Iat ._. 
aÓ OR,A-,-t-MltN 

Sister Circle 
Mondays 

Jan. 26/04 
6:30 - 8:30 pm 

Men's Singing ú Group 
Mondays 

Jan. 12/04 
7- 10 pm 

ACTIVRIES 
INCLUDE: 

Singing, Crafts, 
Gray Outing 

Chad 
Development 

Stress 
Management 

To register or for more information contact: 
Community Supporl1Reso gce Development 

at 445 -295 

Time Out For 
Parents 

Wednesdays 
Feb. 4/04 

6:30 - 8:00 pm 

LOCATION: 
Social Services 

REGISTRATIONS 
BEGIN 

Jan. 14/04 
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Long- awaited probe into Ipperwash shooting gearing up 
FOREST. ONC,Soon, Mr. Justice. 
Sidney Linden and his 

similar 
The members 

will pour Mesh `of dom - strangers mounds of paperwork. 
meats that makes ar and Peace Linden was the first chief judge of 
Jerk like light, breezy bedtime the Ontario Cotan of Juslice 
reading. (Provincial Division) in ham. M e 

Some 200,000 pages mal information (^crac 
ovemun and police 

d 

en commissioner 
. 

1987. and th first 
produced in Me marathon Me. Toro policy complaints 

lawsui between the family of slain commissioner in 98 n 1978. he 
Indian ardu st Anions (Dudley) helped drat the Ontario govern- 
George and iformer premier Mike Policy Statement on Rae 

and several o m r high- 
e a 

seminal document 
ranking members offthe provincial the, still displayed M most 
government and O o provincial offices. 

Millar. senior cannel for the 
Linden will m week with inquiry, i bohr or ,.rows. 

inquiry staff, including lawyers the 

c 

Law Society f Upper 
Deny Millar Todd 111.5,,, and Canada. the legal mahatmas gov 

n Rolla. nitr JMdy,, senior litigation un 
- offices this 

move 

role ai Wore Fmids 
inquiry's expected m begin lam this I.I.P. and has also pmivipnnl on 
spring. -We're up and running," dealing w legal 
Millar said crecently- involving 1,41,01, people. 
Later this month, Linden and.. Itoylamne, a high.pmem criminal 
mission staff will visit die ipper, lawyer, was the first nbudginal 
wash area to solicit keel views elected as a p howl. of the Law 
about how the inquiry should he Society of uppaer Canada. and has 
conducted, '1 said also served as a direcior of Native 
Then, in April or early May, inter Child and Family Services and 
es. patres should be able to Anisbnawhe Health service in 
apply for standing The inquiry was Toronto. 
called aller a lawsuit by the George Vclla's u civil litigation specialist 
family was abndoned in October in multhvktim lawsuits and wide 
on the evening of Me provincial 'aril Liability fo rSexeul Anno 

°mate. the Liberals promised and Violence in Candace 
a full public inquiry into the death. alinden's first challenge will be 
It has a drub le manne making sense of the of 
To inquire and re haw ts -e g fill mall 
surrounding the Sept a6, e1995 office, 

n 

death of Dudley Men, II need to schedule at leas 
maker um e 

o 

Jinn. W and their lawyers 
ed to tM1 avoidance d vl ce to including Harris and his former 

January 14, 2004 January 14, 2004 National IP 

Answers to shooting of Dudley George may finally be coming in inquiry 
¡Conrinuedfrom¡mge f4J Iaim was valid, 

by a police , but when roc ctass. 
Mana week after the fatal 

CBC went m court Nia summer, 
shooting, bother lade Indian 

th nt 

"'wily 
it °°°°. released 

dm on hw 

Indre Mw lsut.nea.urlm 
fain 

Indians might have been all ® along who Ney safre parts 
ont 

park were on a meted Chippewa 
burial 

The 
rials 

r 

e from the 
provincial and federal governments 

eon files. The province had argued 
there wu no Indian burial ground 

the puk, 
Wert senior OPP officers worried 

about present hours 
tarn. the OPP advanced on 

EA te I epnom tmnmript of a convex. 
day'on from around 2:10 p.m., Ne 

of the shooting-about nine 
hours before George was shat 
dear- -retards OPP Inspector Ron 
Fox u ducribing his meeting with 
she premier that afternoon 
Inspector Jahn Carson, Ne OPP 
incident commander at Ipperwash 
/Mine. Park: 

f Ply said,4well look: 1 said ry 

with reap. this is a properly ils 
pule; I said. 'What wé re gonna 
see at Ne end of the day bathe 
used provincial pink closed for the 

are Gearge, deli, brother of Dudley George who was killed at ',pas-wash Dammed, Park +tea years 
age, bd4W eon Jakda, Id, at their home in Forest, 000 

hie( aisle Deb Hutton. public iseason, 
Of pankul profess.. Gu University in sacred burial ground Their clams 

mer g y including g... were later supported. 
deputy And government lawyers can he released by the federal govern- 

Lowy Taman and Julie Jai. former compel. to miry about advise 
head or the Ontario Native Affairs they gave the government Among the questions Linden is 

who attended mum*. said Toronto expected to eddies 
with Ham and Hutton at puce Goya. forme Bethe -Why a s Proles Maple alms. 
Park they of Georges death. n Wolkenon tainted water lirquvy. done. 
Bureaucrats and police can': use Leaked F.. mere suggest Ile OPP had a detailed plan in 
heir oath of office to avoid giving Taman and OPP Inspector Ron Fox place to negotiate a peaceful end to 
darn-Nation. Allan Man argued against ...rime taking any tensions at Imam. 

recently published book aggressive Provincial Parka week 
intpub ò Modem. din unite. (rot n Ipperwash Provincial before the fate rang` 

Dudley George 

keep Ile film secret 
-Why were computer records com- 
piled by a pollee officer who was in 

meeting with Harris hours before 
the police march on Ipperwash on 
Sept., 6, 1995, purged. 
The elxtrnnc tiles, compiled by 

Ontario Provincial Police 
Superintendent Ron Fox were 
destroyed by the government, 
which also stated nn backup copies 
were made. 
Why were political references edit- 
ed out of policy mores supplied to 
lawyers defending Indians, 

Pasmges mentioning Harris and 
"pohtical heat" were deleted 
typed 

" 

s given to lawyers 
view. Park. The pan of more d f d Indians. 
"lust like courts can Pe ( The prof 

le 
y ditln 

cheek if the Indra: burial grounds 
ple of answer questions, so eon a ov Sept., 4, 1995, at the end of to be on call around the clock. 

Thal plan ...tied on Sept.. 
6. 1 rd hours before 
George was dead; none n 

he park. 
Ile dubbed "Project 

Maple." Its pr may objective-stat- 
ed in bold capital letters on the see- 

and page--was and 

is a peaceNI 
contain 

- 

Freed of inform 
bused in Act 

Alter a year long 'of then 
and the government's 

study 

t 

sample queries filed der it, 
Atkinson fellow Ann Rees soon 

elm. tat the Ontario government 
lumen was using questionable tac- 
tics lo delay and obstruct the 
release offreedom-of-information 

moths concerning Ipperw 
Rees bunch used exemptions that 
its own internal mcm. say were 
weak at hest" to black Freedom of 

Infomraiten requests for records 
Mai said then-premier Make Harris 
wanted the protesters out of the 
park nothing else." 
,Who made the decision to send 

ihe 

park 
Opp 

t night, 
nto the 

machine-guns-one tidth a silencer. 
. .see to the park less than 12 

hours before a court hearing was 
scheduled to determine if the 
Indian occupation of the closed 
park was Illegal. 
-What happened to police film 
taken the night George was billed., 
It took almost eight for e 

hard admit i had film or 
tree occupation, Including the day 

(Continued on page 151 

New Employment Insurance 
Compassionate Care Benefit 

If you must be absent from work 
to care for a dying family member, 
maybe we can help. 

The Government of Canada is introducing Compassionate Care, 
new special Benefit available to Employment Insurance eligible 

workers who must be absent from work to provide support to 
a family member who is gravely ill with a serious risk of death. 

Important facts: 

o Beginning January 4` ̂ , 2004, six weeks of Compassionate Care 
Benefits will be available to those who are eligible and provide 
the required medical certificate. 

o The Benefit can be used by one individual or shared with eligible 
family members to care for a child, parent, spouse or common -law 
partner who is gravely ill with a serious risk of death. 

For more information about the Compassionate Care Benefit, 
call 1 1 800 O- Canada (I 800 622 -6232), 1 800 465 -7735 (TTY) or 
visit . anada,gc.ca. 

demons' du Canadä 

Also that .Il ,.mom, Chief 
Superintendent Chris Coles appar- 
nay refers to fanner OPP com- 
missioner llamas O'Grady when . tells Pox brill call the com- 
missioner: "I d know if 
new but n 
you bener get to the commissions 
to y be very careful here cause 

that s what' a happen, we're oint band members we armed "If Nat line is cr fee you are 
gonna lot control of", when seven office i e N OPP gran government 
Judas George of Money Point, who opened fire Dues night. powers tha they e not entitled to 
was at Ipperwash Provincial Park Acting Sergeant Kenneth Deane of which a re open to tremendous 
the night Dudley George was the OPP was found guilty of Jinni, abuse." 
killed, said in interview he pal negligence causing death in Me House would also like t see the 
wants Ne public 

an 

there ho look into appropriate 
OoInNén p 

shooting. 
lawyer Jere House, who for defusing Mum 

pro- 
were 
mimi Ontario Provincial Klee Stony Point elms wv Ontario, 

Only let veil the nth 
Irvin w area M1e park that e a future New 't have es 

rig killed, aved 

the others from nnght,saidh an She government that' to make 

George said he also wants 
mashy of hippo Ipperwash" should political polo gs at the expense of 

g people examine the indepdence of the indian people's lives," The years 
o respect why Dudley George was police from the government in of complicated legal fighting lead 
n park that night, reclaiming Ontario. back t0 one simple question, 

oriel grounds. "One of the distinctions Mama George nay a "Most 
Mme question has to be asked, dictatorship and a free society is need to knows why our brother its 

'Why was Dudley there?" Judas that the police do not act politically dead. That's what I went to know" 
George said. and do not act at Me demand of a - (0000 ar Services -CP) 
A judge ruled that all of the Stony political authority.' House said. 

Phil Fontaine wants Ottawa to turn over Nations 
housing responsibility 
OTTAWA (CP) The key to solving the aboriginal housing crisis is for the federal government to hand over 
responsibility for on-reserve housing to First seem.. the country's national chief said Mond.,. 
-What we have o doe of just have trot funds have to create our own institutions Phil 

Fontaine, head of the Assembly of First Nations, nad 
"What we shou 

. 

impel., housing authority responsible for along standards and establishing codes 
and regional cmonntsFontaine said the housing shortage on reserves, as well as the poor condition of 
many of the homes, is proof of the poor Mb .4. Affairs and Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

done. Fontaine said more residents be should abler own their horn 

v 

which like- 
ly ensure better up.ep."Whin we need is ableded housing strategy where it i s possible to have prime ow.. 
ersip. " Imams' won back his old job as top chief at the assembly tau summer in large part by promising to 
improve social endiliom on ream. lost spring, federi Auditor General Sheila Fraser slammed the govern- 
ment for the muss in aboriginal housing .spite spending S3.8 billion over the past deco.. eraser's report 
took bath Indian Affairs and r CMHC mo task for the shortage of 8,500 reserve homes in Mill. 

aile said 44 per rent of 69.000 move homes countrywide needed repair Pries Simian Paul Martin 
has said he planes law sa c él n urgent need.. he reaches . While Mein has said 
imms 
annomeed 

such. squalid l conditions d strategy for he thas not 

political p , clue. fare n determining g new housing doesn't 
m 

the would ease the 

National Non -Smoking Week 
January 18 -24, 2004 

WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? 
Come on OUT! NEED SOME HELP! 

Starting: You and a friend can get started together. ® At our three day healthy 
Tuesday Jan, 20 2004 "Smoke Free Extravaganza' 
From 7:00pm to 9:00pm 1. FIRST PRIZE 

2 - One Year 
Thursday Jan, 22 2004 Memberships 
From 7:00pm to 9:00pm 

2. SECOND PRIZE 
Saturday Jan, 24 2004 2 - Six Month 
From 9:00am to 11:00am Memberships 

ALL EVENTS WILL BE HELD AT 
3 THIRD PRIZE 

ALL EMITS ARE FREE! CHOOSING TO LIVE HEALTHY 2 - 10 Gym Visit Pass 
a¡ 

e 
162e Chlelswood ced., Ohm Mom - 

To be quail for these prizes 
Great Information Available you and yo0ur friend have ro 

'.soy d attend all events, .'.. 1 /m7 'Fitness Mum... oar.ra to meet Your needs' 

%q 4 o / ` lutritionist -Ot d eating habits andncooking demo's' 
fin `fitness and Working one 

+ J 11 you here try questions? Pease nfeel Doer. gall New Direellane Hoop. 

- - el: 1519)445 -2947 er I -M- 650 -9700 
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, Careers V' rs & Employment Innaar} 14, 2004 

y,Creatt.y ¡weir w}`"Q- 
t^9etie+' 

Support Workers 

The Brantford Police Service 
Requires 

Casual C a.r:o.tiw OA pale* Personnel 

st have Grade I 

P. 
4 Morel 

iient) ñnre,w 
Ad trar. Bro. 

San m,nfaM/W 
Post 

I.ImIrNSrsrn 
rm: (5r9) 756-r171 

WtD./emn 
dvv.rya,enaJm,.l 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 
Bookkeeper/ Receptionist 

Must 
amiliar with amou rs, 

Brokkeeping skills, 
Own transport.. 
Be neat in appearance and professional manner in dealing with the 

puhlic. 

If this is YOU 
please submit your mirs., and rover letter re, 

The Editor 
Dntle Island News 

P.O. Box 399, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445.9865 

We roumi ank 

mien. 
ndwdates bun 

meted ly 

chose granted a 

Turtle Island News is seeking 
a General Assignment Reporter 

Stun be able to work in a team environment, able to own deadlines 
und like meeting people. 

axle to take photographs. 

Prcfcrunde will he given to jounialism gradua 
Applicants are required lo have own transportation and be able to 

work Flexible hours and prepared to travel. 
Shoo be able m dress and present self accordingly_ 

s ry commensurate 

is YOU - 

please submit your resume" and rarer letter to: 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Mon hen. ON 

NOA IMO 

or Fax: (M9)445.0865 
tar ing ell rcmdkhnu but tape ihinrsrantedm 

warn iea will by "meat', 

/ ®a BOU1(1(E E PER/ 
REGE PTIO GIST 

Turtle Island News is 

seeking a 
Bookkeeper/ Receptionist 

have office experience, 

b Bookkcepin skills, 
Own transportation 
Be nom in appearance and 

professional a er in dealing 
public. with the 

'phis is YOU 
please submit your 'and 

carer letter 

Turtle 
m 

lana News 
P.O. Box 329,Ohswekm,ON, 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519)445)0865 

GIREAT 

2004 Summer Student Program 
NOW is the time to think about your Summer Opportunities! 

GREAT is now opening doors to the 2004 Summer Student Program and 
w e want you to be a pan of this Program! 

EMPLOYERs....Contact us now! 

Let us assist you in filling your Summer student requirements... 

Call Patty at the GREAT Office at 
(519) 445 -2222 

1W 

CONMNDI'DEYEIOPME41CIST E 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Teat Loans up 300.000. 

Business R Centre Open 9-4 

Operaring v u« Intone Arrest Photon, anti Fax Service 

LGans 

'3W000. Business Res Publication. Aboriginal 
Micro Loans lip Io 000 Business Service network 

fuomen ore encouraged to apply) For information on services: Phone: 
Youth loans up rn'15.051 (519) 4454596 Fax: (519) 445.2154 

'must rare: Minimum of 9% 
Development The Uneven will reflect the risk 

(roar proposal The Partnership Development Advisor is on 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445.4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

assist staff to 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 445 -4567 1P1y;_ = 
Fax: (519) 445.2154 CatnadR 

January 14, 2004 Careers & Employment 

amour. Como., Educauoo won., I Yea Contract 

CLOSING DATE: lanuarvi6.EW4P WOO p.m. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OP OUT.: 

ie. Ib dirabm of ins Comm., Elneamn Supervisor is torn.. 
efor planning organizing and mains ml:umlh ...non ara. 

lPedmaoxmesa ane tank 
nJune.:n 

et sure 

meb<Idagencies. mm mryfdu'awirmdn,awareness mc minn. 

ye QU S: ALIFICATION 
Post Seconds, Diplomas in the Human Services or field am a 
combjnation kiwwlerlse. skills and 

in 
experiencing family riolenr, antl vOluelter coord women and ehildren 

Knowledge of 
MuaWbe able mpro - ech..refem.a. 
Preference will ® tora:WkWaof Native Arce ry 

DIRECTION: 
who meet the aremnne. 

Stre replications te, Ganobkwa Sra- P io smltgupnServ:cm 
P.O. Boa xm ahawe<On ad hoA IMO 

Ganohkwa Sra 

FREE TUTORING 
GRADES 7-12 

Need help studying for a test or exam? 
Struggling to complete yew homework assignments? 
Want to Improve your literacy skills? 

Bring your books and study materials and drop in to the 

HOMEWORK SUPPORT PROGRAM 

Every Sunday 6 -9 
Monday 6-9 

Wednesday 6-9 

Beginning Sunday January 11, 2004 until June 23.2004 
Location: Se Nations Education Commission Learning 
Lab woo... Si, Nation, Polyurbmc please enact peon eau) 

Snacks and refreshment available free of charge 

For further information please contact Patti Thorr:as el 
445-1771. 

Doaon/ by the Su Nassau E0eO.O x Caymans 

Supported rngm SLED 6y the iet011 Mere and 
Si. Nattes Community Development Rind 

GANOHKWA SRA 

eosrno RELIEF REAMBNT1AL COONS LOS 

GENERAL YEMENI' OF DUTIES: 

Supervi., is responsible e;l:l 
Services 

.organising ndconac"oga°in` 
assisiing in menu shelter programs and revivifies, 

iding referral information a and assonance ton a individualsand rehid 

mviding counselling expense: mainbining acume and current case 
records, and performing other related Mares as required by Me designated 
Supervises 

QUA 
er xsmca 

r em rnmb:ereon 
knowledge, SIlk and work 

Social 

men end their children. 
Must be able to urn,. reputable character referreres. 
Must . willing to work 'flexible schedules, including nights. days allot 
No guaranteed minimum hours- 

DEADLINE 00 P.M. January 16 ", 2004, 

0,n to all 

Apply fin Assault 

must as u 

Support Services 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

17 

Job Connect 
A Program for Youth 16 - 24 Years 

womPnshments are many if we decide to keep on trying! 
Yvonne and Tent. are ready to assist you m mapping r r 

ore Camer Plans,., 

Job Development, Training, Placement, 
Guidance and Referrals. 

Make an appointment today 
Contact us aí(519) 745 -2222 

r Turtle 
Island 
News 

2208 Chiersw.d Road, 

Fax: 50- 145alx s 
Email r4 

1 ntici.- 
lataineas.' :. 

A Newspaper 

t IDvm 
ämtl 

Your 

WIN e Teem o4 

Prornmlonelp 

to wry....),,' 
Icar a 

Turtle Ts làñd 
N 

519- 
445-0868 

4. GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
% LAYOUT PERSON 

Working knowledge of QuareXpress and Plurestinp a 

ore r la m assn mn. 

in file a files t end 

Ile ideal andidate will posse% excellent comnumwanon 
outgoing and enjoy s deallnes.T w: be designing ad laying 
paper e 

pa is YOU.. sub. your res., wanner lemrm 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Bak 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or sax: (519)445-0ee5 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Greer 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
nap you get started 

Offering SOLO. GTAM,GMAD', FCA W, Sigh Moore Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
NM:.. ones also available Day A Evening classes. Cede t TSSA Canned Tea Centre 

FUNDING available for thou into qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots ofiob opportunities for certified welders. Give usa call or drop iv 

15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON NOW 1X1 
Phone t Fax (905) 66 

n coleehool(a uouebienCbteneMle.cet 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
.1II-''* I' "\m ro arwaiNC.,me,,ásuñ:<wrz,aoemsohsveaenlazada.uontno 

qraE5lstálOMSZx1x r.c tstfl d4sam ralOm tauatoaxm 
G_R-E-A-T- lOB BOARD 
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LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
085 Limited 

Basement floors 
Cisterns, Retaining 

walls and tanks 
Stone Slinger 

service 
Now drannin perm 

Weeper rile smirk G :,.rains 
and Aiirem yr. 

'.R. #1, Hagersvillç, 
768-3833 

IS 

Burnt 

HILL 
Rou d Pantsamn Cash, 
nthrilled to announce the late 

dais, nm child. luna Earl Jr. 
born ham. 24rh. 2003 at 

1,33 AM AMOK). University 
Hospital. weighing g pounds. 
Little lay is the first grandson for 
Lida (Dimly) IRO and the late 

William A. Hill nrOhaweken and 

thiN grandchild for his DoJa 
Name. Stove and Sandra (Dill 
Kill also of OMwekvn-Spa'ial 
nephew for William A.15161111 
and Nancy. Roben. Stephanie 
(Chuckkl. Becky and luanic. 
War g pl y th hfin arc h 

cousins Mari, Madeline. 
Kussand Kussandra and Kelvin There will 
be OPEN HOUSE for family 
and friends to celebrate Lisle 
l y arrival at Grandam Linda's 
Minn z).F301t 4m une, on 

Saturday. January 17th from ipm 
to órm. 

Burnt 
T 
Tyler. 

Inc 
Quinlan and 

Mathew e Drool to announce 
the safe arrival of their brother 
Xavier Jason. Bans Dec. 23 

2003, weighing ons. 14 on. A 
special thank you III daddy and 
Auntie en for their support. 
Thank you to Dr. MacKinnon. 
Penny and SP3 nurses. Eleventh 
grandchild for (hole Pete 

Manin. Sixth grandchild for 
Howard @ Linda Van Every. 
Thirteenth grandchild for Lynn 

helping 
N web n everyone 

for helping make Xavier first 
Christina. so special. 

Justin @ Dane 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Belated In Birthday 
Mm Bella Manin 
on Dec 24th 2012 

Love Mommy, Daddy. 
Grandparenb,Aunta Be Uncles 

@ Great Grandparents 

NOTICE 
Cord Care 

In a day care setting 
Call (519) 445 -2677 

Classified 
NOTICE HELP WANTED 

Business Directory Update for I'll, we1gM like crazy. 

2004 Meawmble resales guaranteed. 

h.w Call [ :mécr5nihh vt 645- Calk 14.110-2624 
4567 car. 2 

Taro Rivers Ctl CIO Place 'TUT HELP WANTED 
free business listing 

1r otheNsing in the -rectory Lose we h fiku 0asy. 
there is a covi. Measurable results guaranteed. 

lacullinei Friday Ian 23 . X. Steve ton ü 1Ns inane week. 

Call: (905) 578 -997 
COMING EVENTS 

B reak. All U Can Eat 
Sunda. January IS, 2000 
6:00an I2:00pm 
Lower Cayuga Lnnghouse 5th 
Line @ Cayuga Rd. 

55.00 adults, 53.17 kids under Ill 
yea 

Fundraising Breakfast m help off- 
set registration amt. Cody will be 

playing for Team Oaurio 
Baseball NM Season 
Donations would be greatly 
appreciated 
Phone 445-0942 or 
114 -0381 (en 

FOR SALE 
Paine hall Liqutpment 

Balls. COO Tank. 
Gun Room available Isla nt 

The Vac Shop 
Argyle Ss N. 

Caledonia. ON 
0051765 -0E1n 

FOR SALE 
92 Buick P k Ave. UI 
5300.00 -day and in 

excellent d' O consign- 
ment Bud beak, Ltd. in 

Caledonia. Extended Warranty 
available for purchase through 
delership 1905) 765 -9990 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge n:lecuro of new and used: 

Filler Queen Kirby. Tula. 
Miracle Man, and more. 
Free Estimate dm repairs. 
Bags. belts and pana 

w'e take rude.. 
Payment plans available 
TSHEVAC'SHOP: m 
ST. NORTH CA5 -0306 

(9111]6.5 -IHIM 

FOR SALE 

ank_ new nane r. S70LIM1 m [ 

offer. New Cau dyne Convener. 
Call 4454130 

FOR SALE 
2 Bubo.r .. for adc. 2 yrs 
old. 535.0110.00 Mua be moved 
0411445.0236 

FOR RENT 
Large Bedroom manta 
-Available Immediately' 565000 
pas utilities . Ise & Last 
5215100 Security Deposit Req'd 
2nd Line @ Cayuga Rd. area 

Phone 519 -557 -4729 

TURTLE INLAND N,]lS 
ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING Dual a ME 
Is 5:1811.61. ram,o'h 

JIIV- 
grit 

1.Imtions 
Conalw In 

/Ale !bottom, 
Channel. Lea.. 

a Family Channel, 

Networks a 
mom 

Your bleat 
dollar viewing 

TeLehere 
r 

(519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

JEEPS. THoo s 

January 14, 2004 

Menopause Meeting 

Who: Six Nations Maternal & Child Centre 
What Menopause Workshop 
When: January 27, 2004 from 7 -9 pm 
Where: New Community Hall 

"Open to all community members 
Refreshments available 

Call to register at (519) 445 -4922 

i 

HOUSE & PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Six Nations Council Is accepting tenders up until P.M. 
on January asín, 2004 for the following property: 

Lot 36 -7 -2, Concession 1, Township of Tuscarora, 
containing 161 acres, more or less, together with 
dwelling located thereon. 
^Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted 

...There is a reserve and amount 

NOTE It is the responsibility of those -nterestetl in submttng 
bid, lo inspect the Properly and assess the looting held- 

ions of the dwelling/property pror to making an offer. 
Contact Six Nations Housing at .5-2235 for an appoint- 
ment. 

DIRECTION: 
1) Prepare a written bid offer complete with terms of pay- 
ment. 
2) Place an offer in a sealed envelope clearly marked "Bid on 

3) Mall or deliver to: Six Nations Housing 
P.O. Box 62 

67 Bicentennial Toal 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Only the successful bidder will be notified. 

=.9 + SIX NATIONS 60VNOI Lv 

Call for Proposal 
Chief Electoral Polling Officer 

Service to be provided: 
To carry out the By- Election process for District 115 for Six Nations Council 

Basic Qualifications: 
- Must be familiar with the Six Nations of the Grand River Elections Code. 

- 
M. meet the "Eligibility Requirements for All Candidates" Section a.b.c, and e of the Six Nations 

of 
the Grand River Election Code. follows, 

A. Be registered band member or the Six Nations of the Grand River 
B. Be eighteen I III yam of aee ar older. 

C. Bea pawed resident of Six Nations of the Grand River antl or have resided on Ne 
reserve fora minimum of one (I) yeas prior to election. 

E Upon amen of nomination, shall include: 
a biography of the Candidate; 

and a recent (recent defined as "within the previous four (41 weeks of the nomination date" 
simple DECK e the cast dale candidate, thus provide, proof of ant having been 
convicted within the petiole live (5) years of an lndloMble Offer ila Canada, or .relay 

the armed State a America. 

Procedures: 
All applicants must submit a proposal including a fee schedule. 

- Recent Resume clearly showing dut you meet Ne basic qualifications. 
- Must confirm in writing that pedo will not be acanNdate in the upcoming election for 
which he/she is appointed to oversee. 
3 current pretence letters. 

ns Applications received by the Six Nations Council up until 
Deem on Fr.., January 23, mot 

Must be ready to smn January 23, 2004. 
Lowest Submission Dol necessarily accepted. 

Place application to a sealed envelope and send to: 

January 14, 2004 it> Masiiness ilkeefteary 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony NW EN[ INKS IBM 

UMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne SL E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 
DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH lEinaso 
Emeraencv & New Patients Welcome 

cotHSttrnl.n t< /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

f irectl-1 wcfms 
12r1 er uses v1sr.:e 1/.11: 

I 1 _. t 

' 
-_ 1 LI .11' 

I I tools Sll l.f4i 
tl (:.n 11ett:111I7 
For mare hlnrnlrrrron 

Call Sir -N- Ball Satellite 
V I ond ',Anne nwn,SitnAull,ntellitecont 

905 765-5780 
1. 4Woed144afeihr r. 

0.0010 Designs 

Gold' Diamonds Suva Clfis Cra. 
Proprietor - Clrittop1er Sbxuan4 

Located n Roquais Village Centre 9.e999a 
OASwe ken, ON 19A iM1lil LAYAWAY 
519- 445 -4260 AVAILABLE 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 

1 is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

Line 752 -1014 

I MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PANTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R.JI1 Scotland Ontario NOE SRO 

CLAUSES'r 
AUTO PART$.& TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: fops) 768 -5654 

Fight high fuel costs with on energy efficient 

LENNOX Home Comfort System. 

Pont gel ought with an old, .there heating system. 
Racism your Meer home eating an ling ,Sewn 

t 

now 

new, hg- ci ry Lennox Home Gomlon system, and n you cana 

Stop heap money into an old, Inemciant NVAC system. 
Save hundreds now. 

on our home energy costs. 
v- Prtmnivin yo 

over 
cket instead of into Nei Pills 

Cart Pouf lord 5.ENNOX dealer today. 

can help you slap saving now 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. 06 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W IM6 

Bus: (905) 765.2621 
Par (905) 765.8527 

LENNOX 

E -MAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

advertise@theturtleislandnews.com 

19 - 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon. MFR. 
8:301m. p,m. lo 6:00 

Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 3110 p.m. 

445-4471 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street. 
City. Prov 
Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

Name: 
Street. 
City: Prov.: 
Postal Code: Phone 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - 069.n 

USA 12 MONTHS- 71.00 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - '912"' 

Email Address: advertise @thetartleislandnews.com 
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lalL'& Tarn 
rlBicar 

ON THE MENU DAILY 
* Fish & Chips 

* Homecooked meals 
* Corn Soup & Biscuit 

* Wings & Fries 
Eat In or Take Out 

BREAKFAST SERVED ALLDAY 

HOURS 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., 

Thins., & Sat. 
6am -2 pm 

Fridays 6am -8pm 

11W.11111... 

Ccf&AMORÉ 

TaíniAj 
`14icarQ 

49 Argyle St., N., Caledonia 
905 - 765 -3878 

FEATURING: 
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches 
& Stuffed Pitas, Specialty 

Coffee & Herbal Tea 

FRESH HOME -BAKED 
DESSERTS 

"Daily Specials" 
- Homemade Soup of the Day 

Quiche, & Hot Roast Beef 

Starting February - We will be OPEN 
Thurs.- 6 am - 6 pm 

Sat.- 7 am - 6 pm 
(905) 765-1331 

Come and enjoy 

The Old 

Lawson House 
Eatery g Pub 

51 King St., W, Hagersville, ON 
905- 768 -5731 

Every Friday 
DJ Dance Patty with Maggie `B" 

Sat., Jan. 1T" 
Solo Artist 

Mice Blackbonvw 

Sat., Jan. 24" 
Ramie 

With !Waggle lt 

Sun.. 
Aecousue Rooster 

Open Jam 
2 -6pm 

Sun. Jan. 25' 
°pain Zb pm 
Ariracowv6ubmnrnt 

If you want hot homecooked meals, 
stop in at Hill's Family Bistro today! 

It really all began 100 
years ago. 

When the first 
Family Bistro 
opened 
matriarch 
Winnie. 
The restaurant would 

pass through the Hill 
family until it came to 
today's generation and 

Hill's 
was 

by family 
Rose 

We also have 

0°- ,.,,, YOGEN FRÜV es"- 
The "World& Tresie<st Idea! 

Sat. Jan 31* 
Broom Pool 

Tourney aria at 1pm 
$I5 per person 

Sunday Brunch 
11-.4 pm 

ITuesday 

Ear In ONLY 

"Superbowl Party" 
Sunday Feb. isr - Prizes. Buffet- SID per person 
Watch the BIG game on our big screen! 

Vagersaille 
72exacxwant 

the 

new owner -operator 
Bryan Hill. 

There have been a 

number of changes over 
the years but the one thing 
that has never changed, 

same friendly family atmosphere that marked the first 
restaurant 100 years ago. Today customers are still greeted with 
a friendly welcome and GREAT homecooking, that attracts 
people from all over the area.The name speaks for itself "Hill's 
Family Bistro," a family place! 

REST 
* The BEST Fish & Chips! 

* All -You- Can -Eat Fish & Chips 
- Every Tuesday 

* FREE All-You-Can-Eat Fries! 
(Everyday with any dine -in entrees) 

* FREE Pop Re -fills 
(Everyday with any drive -in entrees 

* GREAT Take Out Specials! 

Dine-in or takeout 

Zellers Plaza, 
Brantford 

750- 
0333L.L.B.O. 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

ON THE MENU DAILY 
Fish & Chips 

* Homecooked meals 
* Corn Soup & Biscuit 

* Wings & Fries 
Eat In or Take Out 

HOURS 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., 

Thurs., & Sat. 
6am -2 pm 

Fridays 6am -8pm 

$299 BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
LL. MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

7:00 AM- 11:30 AM 
2 Eggs any style, toast, homefries & 

bacon, ham, or sausage. 

10 oz STEAK 
SPECIAL 

$12.95 
Served with salad & 

potatoes 
Served Daily 

LUNCH MENU 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

Starting at $- ̀
 45 

Prime Rib every 
Friday & Saturday 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
s4 ss 

905- 768 -1156 

Starting February We will be OPEN 
Thurs.- 6 am - 6 pm Sat.- 7 am - 6 pm 

Corner of 6 Line & Cayuga Rd. 
(905) 765 -1331 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS! 

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY ORDERS 

(519) 757 -1777 
PARTY PLATTERS NOW AVAILABLE 

J's Place 
111Er1101lc1110.1111101311E411111rAMPOME 

7 Erie Ave. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 759 -6927 

Your Host Roger LaForme 
07 `:fir msZ.1111MZsti4Z 

(905) 768-7933 
FRIDAYS SPECIAL 

Hot Beef 

4c:, 

_D 1 Yin ?, C'oitaa2Ty 
rr`/ 

`Inlet 

HOURS 
11:30 am- 11 pm 

Mon. - Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. 

11:30 am 2 am 
Sun. 11 am - 10 pm 

Lunch & Native 
Foods Available 

Mon.- Sat. 7 am. - ? 
Closed Sundays 

Located at Hwy. #6 and 1" Line 
in the New Credit Plaza, 

Hagersville 

Located between 
Hagersville & Jarvis 

on Hwy. #6 

(519)-587-3506 
Eat -In or Takeout 

* Open Daily @ 6 am 3pm * 
* Thurs. & Fri. 6am -8 pm * 
* An Day Breakfast * 
* Homemade Desserts * 
Thursday- Chicken Leg Quarter with 
potato & vegetable $5.9: 
Spareribs with potato & vegetable $6.95 
Friday- Cabbage Rolls with potato 
& vegetable $5.25 
Lake Erie Perch Dinner $10.95 

BARB 

Noted for our 
GREAT Wings 

BtYg Fish 
and 

English. n' Chips 

Where Good Sports Meet 

Tuesday, Friday & 
Saturday 

NASCAR SUNDAYS 
Every week starting Feb.15" 

- 40t flings 

OXiffit 
- Refreshment Special 
- Prizes 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
Friday to Sunday from 8:30 a.m. 

8 Caithness St. 
Caledonia, Ont., N3W 1B7 

Bus. (905)- 765 -0100 
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